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MCLU Chair, InCAR
Debate Free Speech
by MICHAEL ZINN

With the shadows of Colby defenders behind him, Matt
Guanci coasts into the end zone on a four-yard touchdown
run midway through the fourth quarter for the final Jumbo
score of the afternoon. Tufts won the game, 27-10. (photo by
Adam Lesser)

Jumbos Maul Mules
by KELLEY ALESSI
When you think about it,
what difference would a win
make? There the football team
was, 2-4 heading into this
weekend’s game against Colby,
who had lost 11 straight contests. So sure, the 27-10 victory
was nice, but at this point,
does it really matter? Of course
it does.
This game was extremely
significant for several reasons.
First of all, it snapped a four
game losing streak. In addition, it was important for the
seniors to win the final home
game of their careers. And
there is one senior, in particular, who will assuredly look
back upon this game with a
great sense of accomplishment. That person is
placekicker Paul Medeiros,
who connected on two field
goals yesterday, putting him in
a tie for the Most Career Field
Goals in Tufts football history
with 17.
“It means a lot, because it’s
the one I’m going to
remember when I look back,”
commented senior offensive
lineman Tom Fort.
“Winning makes the last
game a little sweeter,” offered
punter Tom Carlisle.
Here’s how the Jumbos did
just that. The Jumbos did exactly what they had set out to
do, and that was to win the
game with their offense. On
the opening drive of the aftgernoon, Tufts’ offense moved the
ball from their 34 all the way
inside of Colby’s ten. After

failing to put it in the end
zone, the Jumbos were forced
to settle for a field goal.
Medeiros’ 21 yard field goal
capped off the 7:32, 15-play
drive. The White Mules came
back with a field goal of their
own after an 11-play drive, and
at the end of the first quarter,
the score was tied at three.
At the onset of the second
quarter, Colby was threatening
to take the lead after the Jumbos turned the ball over near
see FOmBALL, page 9

A lecture given Thursday
bv Massachusetts Civil Libcrties Union President Harvey Silverglate, a freedom of
speech advocate, provoked
heated response from attending members of the International Committee Against Racism.
Silverglate, whose address
was sponsored by the Tufts
Civil Liberties Union, said he
was forewarned to regard
Tufts as a “middle of the vortex” concerning the free
speech issue. InCAR member
Josh Laub, sho spoke vehemently at the lecture, is currently being charged with assault for rushing Nicaraguan
Contra leader Adolpho Calero
during a lecture at Harvard
Law School last month.
University officials have
thus far declined to comment
on what disciplinary action, if
any, will be taken against
Laub by the university.
”The subject of speech has
managed to annoy everybody
here,” Silverglate said.

Citing the first amendment
in the bill of rights as “allowing everyone to have a say,
“Silverglate stated that freedom of speech “protected
democracy” and people “not
in the driver’s seat” from a
“majority tyranny.
“The crux of the first
amendment is to allow people
to organize,” Silverglate said.
The ACLU, which litigates
court cases and proposes legislation based on civil liberties, has historically defendcd the Ku Klux Klan and
American neo-Nazi groups
rigdt to march and speak in
pubjlic, Silverglate said.
ion by the Tufts
Judicisy to refuse to recognize InCAR as a
student organization because
of its stated “admittedly militant” tactics was illegal, Silverglate said.
Announcing criminal intentions is protected by the first
amendment, Silverglate said.
Spokespeople, who would
almost certainly be arrested
after “tipping off’ the police
if they acted on their announ”

e

New Sorority Rush System Introduced
by BILL LABOVITZ

.4ncw wrority rush svstem,
fully linking Tufts’ three
sororities together, “makes us
a stronger, more structured
system,” Panhellenic Council
President Anna Pizzo said
vesterday.
The new system, which
began November 2, required
the 102 sorority rushes to attend rotating parties given by
.dl1 three sororities, and will
match up those selected with
a house based upon their order
of preference. It also eliminates
a spring rush period.
The Panhellenic Council
decided last year to adopt the
new rush guidelines, which are
used nationally, Pizzo said.
The new structure keeps all of
thc sororities on good terms,
and evens out the numbers of
pledges in each house, she
said.
In the past, pledges were not

required to attend parties, and
each sorority gave out its own
lids.

“The year we are making
them [pledges] go to all three
[sororities]. It is good to experience each sorority,”
Panhellenic Council Secretary
Rhonda Lane said.
Pizzo noted that the council,
which will distribute bids on
November 23, is more uqified
this year and emphasizes the
importance to “mix together.”
Calling the new rush system
fair for all of the parties involved, Pizzo said the time is right
to alter the structure because
Tufts’ sorority system “is still
small.” About 65 women
belong to each sorority, Alpha
Omicron Pi, Alpha Pi, and
Chi Omega, she said.
However, she said there is
enough interest for the formation of a fourth sorority. “It is
hard for three sororities to accomodate 102 girls,” she

addcd.

.

Issues involving the appropriate number of Greek

see SORORITIES, Page 11

cement, would not then be
protected by the amendment,
he added.
However, InCAR members, who have historically
sought to shout down groups
such as the CIA and KKK or
otherwise prevent them from
speaking, said freedom of
speech was contingent on
* ‘inoral’ ’ premises.
Known criminals or covert
organizations who were allowed to speak in public were
somehow “legitimized” in
the eyes of their audience,
InCAR members said.
Ccrtain groups which appeared publicly could “expect to see a lot of bricks and
stones flying in the air,” one
member said.
“It may be their right to
speak, but they better not
cscrcisc it,” he addcd.
The dccision to prevent
“criminals and butchers”
from appearing or speaking
publicly would have to be
made by those most aware of
their “atrocities, the InCAR
incinber said.
“At times, you’ll have to
take my word for it,” he said.
Members of the audience
retorted that freedom of
speech exposed the qualities
of organizations publicly and
<I 11()wed t hc ’ ’ 1311 b 1 ic . not
y o u ” to nuke a “moral
judgement.
see MCLU, Page 14
”

”

the official opening of the Barnes and Noble Bookstore 0;
campus. He is joined by Vice President of Operations David
Moffatt and Barnes and Noble corporate officials. (photo by
Alan Flanagen)
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To the Editor:
As the President of a fraternity, I have frequent contact
with members of the Tufts
Police Department. Fortunately, in every case, my involvement with the department has
been voluntary. It annoys me
greatly when students voice
petty complaints of the rare instances of discourtesy and of
the limited and apparently inflexible hours of the Safety Office. I do not deny that this
may sometimes be the case.
But let us remember the principal function of our police.
They are here to “serve and
protect” the Tufts Community. In this light, the police do
an excellent iob.
I am continually amazed at
the success that they have at
arresting the vandals and
thieves who inundate our campus from the local communities. Whenever possible,
they use their full power to
prosecute these individuals in
an effort to deter recurrance. I
have personally called the
police for assistance for a variety of reasons, such as problems
with belligerent locals trying to
enter our parties, recovery of
stolen stereos and automobiles,

To the Editor:
We are writing in response
to the quote cited from Peter
Dunn in the recent Tuftspeak
feature. Philanthropies are
one of the main components
of fraternities and sororities.
It is unfortunate that Dunn
was unaware of two philanthropic events that were held
just this past Homecoming.
Alpha Phi held its 24 hour
See-Saw-a-thon and Chi
Omega held its 3rd annual
Pizza-Eating Contest in
which each fraternity and
sorority participated. We are
sure that had Dunn been
more knowledgable in the actual charity works of fraternities and sororities Drovide an

Further Explanation
those who were misled by the
article.
I did begin by telling Labovitz, during a phone conversation, that SA0 is “undeniably understaffed.” Labovitz’ basic description of the
”problem” and its future
ramifications is, for the most
part, correct. The Student
Activities Office, however,
and not TCB, (as the article
reads) has been “saddled
with [these] greater responsibilities.” For this reason
alone, the office has had diffculty meeting the expectations of all petitioning stu-

i

Andrew C. Towle
President, Delta Tau Delta

Philanthropy A Main Component

All Letters to the Editor must be typed and double-spaced.They may be sent on a group’s behalf, but
the name and phone number of at least one member of that group must be included. All letters must be
submitted before 4:OO p.m. to be considered for the next day’s issue.
The letters section is meant to be a forum for discussion of campus issues or the Daily’s coverage of
events. Opinions expressed in letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial board or
any of its members. The executive board reserves the right to edit all submitted letters. Publication of
letters is subject to the discretion of the executive board.

To the Editor:
For the hundreds of students, including myself, who
frequent the Student Activities Office (SAO) each week,
the tone of last Thursday’s article by Bill Labovitz (“Student Activity Director Search
Set,” Daily, 11/5/87) came as
huge disappointment and
surprise. That my comments
were misconstrued to support
such an article is personally
embarrassing and quite disheartening, I offer my apologies to those I may have
offended and a further explanation of the problem to

apprehension of individuals
stealing our fraternity property, and the stoping of fights
which break out during our
bcial events. The police respond very rapidly when summoned and are extremely
cooperative and helpful. I wish
I never had to call the police,
but many times they are the
quick and certainly proper
solution to an altercation.
Never have I been harrassed by
a Tufts officer, I have always
been pleased and impressed
with their work.
Fraternities clearly have a
tenuous relationship with the
Tufts Police. However, honesty, cooperation and consideration are all they ask from us or
any Tufts student. Because we
are fair with the police, they
are fair with us. I would like
to especially comment Officers
Badger and Langston and Sgt.
Middleton for the extremely
efficient and effective work
they have done this semester.
Thank you very much.

dents. Unfortunately, Labovitz failed, for deadlines or
sheer misunderstanding to
properly relay the totality of
my sentiments on this issue.
Students who spend any
amount of time in the Activities Office will agree, there is
not to be found anywhere on
campus a more professional,
industrious or dedicated
group of staff members. That
the office can no longer
“handle the numbers” of
students is not due in any part
to some ineptitude or laziness
on their behalf. Nor was my
remark meant to suggest that
these four people try any less
than their best to fulfill the
needs of the students and organizations who come to
them.
The problem lies in the fact
that they are forced, until replacements can be found for
the positions of Director and
see SAO, page 11

outlet for diverse interests
and self growth.
F u r t h e r m o r e , i t is a
national requirement that
Greek establishments coordinate a fund-raising activity
for charity. This, in turn,
promotes uniyy between the
brothers and sisters. We urge
other Tufts students to look
beyond the noticeable “social
aspect” of fraternities and
sororities and base their future comments on more accurate information.
Lauren Bogad ’88
Debra Sarkisian ’89

1
1
I
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hazy even in Maine

There will be a mandatory meeting for all those who
are involved or would like to be involved with the Daily layout staff. Come do it on the table with us on
Thurs., Nov. 12th, at 7:30, upstairs in Curtis Hall.
lSee you there!
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Bomb Kills Eleven In Northern Ireland
ENNISKILLEN, Northern Ireland (AP) - A bomb
killed 11 people and injured
61 yesterday a t a - R e membrance Day ceremony
for Britain’s war dead in the
worst Irish terrorist attack in
five years.
The huge explosion transformed the solemn pagaent,
which recalled the thousands
01’Northern Ireland’s Protestants and Roman Catholics
who perished for king and
country in two world wars,
into a horror scene of bloodshed and destruction.
No organization claimed
responsibility, but the province’s top police official said
he had no doubt the outlawed
Irish Republican Army had
planted the bomb, and that it
was specifically aimed at civilians.
Friends, relatives, soldiers
and bandsmen dug with their
bare hands through the
rubble of a community center
where the bomb was planted
in this County Fermanagh
town near the Irish border.
In the frantic digging for
survivors, a soldier found the
body of his mother.
The blast blew out one end
of the building and the structure collapsed, trapping men,
women and children against
d e w a l k railings.
Police said three married
couples were among the six
women and 9ve men killed
and that many of the wounded were seriously injured in
the 10:45 a.m. explosion.
A 14-year-old member of
the Boy’s Brigade said he was
standing near the war memorial ready to lay a wreath when
the bomb went off.
“I dropped the wreath and
rushed to where the wall ahd
collapsed. People were
screaming and we did all we
could to pull them out. At 11

o’clock we should have been
remembering the dead, not
digging them out,” he said.
The Rev. Michael Jackson,
\vho had been waiting near
the community center at the
monument for the ceremony
to begin, said, “People started to scream and people started to run away - those who
could - but it was obvious
that many would have been
killed instantly. ”
Chief Constable Sir John
Hermon said, “I am satisfied
beyond doubt that this was
the work of the IRA.”
The IRA views British security forces as its archenemies.
However, the extent of civilian bloodshed brough expressions of regret from the
local branch of Sinn Fein, the
legal political wing of the outlawed IRA.
Paul Corrigan, chairman of
Fermanagh District Council,
said in a statement that the
party was shocked by the loss
of life and added that Sinn
Fein members “do not expect
to escape the consequences of
this explosion - even if the
IRA were not involved.”
But he insisted the bombing should be seen in the context of the movement’s fight
for Irish independence. “We
stand firm against those who
will attempt to exploit the
outcry for their own party
political interests,” he said.
Britain’s Northern Ireland
secretary, Tom King, said the
device was a 30-pound bomb
of homemade explosives.
“ I saw people pinned
under a collapsed wall. They
had blown against the railings
on the pavement. They didn’t
have anywhere to escape,”
said Pat O’Doherty, who
witnessed the explosion from
his apartment overlooking the
cenotaph monument.

The attack was condemned
by Prime Minister Margeret
Thatcher and Queen Elizabeth 11, who both attended
the main Remembrance Day
ceremony under heavy security in London.
Irish Prime Minister Charles Haughey and Cardinal
Tomas O’Fiaich, head of the
Roman Catholic church in
Ireland, also expressed outrage.
“Every civilized nation

just befor midnight Saturday,
he said.
As police were leaving the
building after breaking up a
party they heard music and
noises coming from another
first floor apartment.
Police knocked on the
door, but when no one responded, an officer went to a
window and -looked in, he
said. He said the officer saw
Scobie loading a handgun.
Police obtained a pass key
and entered the apartment,
he said. Yarosz said Scobie
didn’t resist arrest.
Police found the three
bombs during a search of the
apartment. They also found
the weapons and some drugs,

The bombing brought to 86
the number of people killed
this year in Northern Ireland
terrorism, the worst year
since 1982, when 97 people
died. Since 1969, 2,611 people have died, 1,800 of them
civilians.
The mainly Catholic IRA
wants to drive the British
from Northern Ireland and
unite the predominantly
Protestant province with the
Irish Republic.

Dukakis: Reagan Should Have
Interviewed Ginsburg
CHICAGO (AP) - President
Reagan should have personally interviewed federal appellate Judge Douglas H. Ginsburg before nominating him
to the US Supreme Court,
Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis said Sunday.
“I wouldn’t think of nominating someone without a
personal interview ... and a
background check,” Dukakis
said, one day after Ginsburg
withdrew from consideration
for the high court in the midst
of controversy over his use of
marijuana in the 1960s and
1970s.
Dukakis said he meets with
all high court finalists in his
own state before nominating
them to the Massachusetts
Supreme Court.
Dukakis made his comments at the opening of his
Midwest campaign headquarters, hours after he had joined
four other Democratic presidential candidates for an environmental debate in Des
Moines, Iowa. The debate
was his fifth in eight days, he
said.
He said he had never
smoked marijuana.

Bomb Scare Empties Building
FRAMINGHAM, Mass.
(AP) - Police evacuated residents of more than 60 apartments early Sunday morning
after finding three bombs in
one of the apartments.
Kevin Scobie, 27, was arrested in his apartment after
the three wired explosive devices were found there, Lt.
Edward Yarosz of the Framingham police said Sunday.
H e said marshal a r t s
weapons, knives and firearms
were also found in the apartment.
Police responded to a report of a disturbance in the
three-story building at 154
Second St. in Framingham,

honors and respects its dead.
Every civilized countrv expects others to honor their
dead. To take advantage of
these people assembled in
that way was really a desecration,” Mrs. Thatcher said.
It was the deadliest terrorist
attack since December 1982,
when a discotheque
patronized by British troops
was blown up in Northern
Ireland, killing 11 soldiers
and six civilians.

including cocaine and marijuana, Yarosz said.
People from about 60
apartments were evacuated
and kept out of the building
for about four hours, until the
bombs could be cleared from
the area, he said.
The Massachusetts State
Police bomb squad removed
the explosives and took them
to a state police f,. .lity to be
further checked Monday, he
{aid.
Scobie is scheduled to be
arraigned in Framingham
District Court Monday on
charges stemming from possession of the drugs, bombs
and “numerous” dangerous
weapons, he said.

Two other Democratic
candidates, Tennessee Sen.
Albert Gore Jr. and former
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbit,
revealed Saturday that they
had used marijuana in their
vounger days.
But Dukakis said he didn’t
mind being asked about marijuana use, and was not dismayed by the focus of the
presidential campaign on

candidates’ personal lives.
“If you run for president,
your life’s a fishbowl,” he
said. “As time goes on, the
issues are going to become
very important.”
One judge mentioned as a
possible new nominee, Anthony M. Kennedy of the 9th
US Circuit Court of Appeals,
appeared well qualified for
the post, Dukakis said.

.InhalingW. Virginia
BOSTON (AP) - Forest
fires in southern states 600
miles away left a blanket of
smoke and haze hanging over
New England Sunday, reducing visibility and delaying air
traffic.
Smoke from fires in Kentucky and West Virginia was
expected to blow into New
H a m p s h i r e , Maine and
southern Vermont by Monday morning, said meteorologist Tom DeGregorio, of the
National Weather Service at
Logan International Airport.
The haze was expected to
last until noon Monday, when
ii cold front was expected to
arrive and move the haze out
to sea, DeGregorio said.
The smoke was first noticed late Sunday morning
along the southeast Massachusetts coast and southern
Berkshire County. Southwest
winds of 10 mph to 15 mph
spread the haze across the rest
of the state during. the day
and reached the northeast
cwast by mid-afternoon.
Visibility in Boston at noon
Sunday was still more than
seven miles, but by early
evening it had dropped to
three miles, DeGregorio said.
Officials at Beth Israel
Hospital, Boston City Hospital and Massachusetts Gencral Hospital in Boston said
they had not admitted anyone

with unusual respiratory
problems.
But Bob Stalker of the
weather service in New York
City said, “People are complaining it’s affecting their
breath.”
The fires have been blamed
on the region’s autumn
drought, high wind and arsonists.
Only a trace of rain has
hccn reported in West Virginia this month, all on Saturday, compared with the
normal 0.63 inch for November. The state’s rainfall is almost 6 112 inches below normal for the year.
Wesr Virginia ha\ lost more
than 140,000 acres to fire in
the past week. After making
some progress in controlling
the blazes Saturday, ‘10 new
fires were set Saturday night,
burning 1,7000 more acres,
\aid Lou Southard of thc Virginia Department of Forestry.
The smoke was so thick in
some southern West Virginia
counties during the weekend
that visibility fell below 100
ICct .

Other large fires burning
hiinday includcd a
15,000-acre fire in Mingo
C o u n t y , W . V a . , and a
5,000-to-7,000 acre fire at
Pine Mountain, Tenn., along
Interstate 75 near the Kentucky line.
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EYES ON THE P R E
THE HISTURY OF THE CIVIL RlQHTS
MOVEMENT
MONDAY EVENINQS
CAMPUS CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM
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SCREENINQ AT 5:OO PM
DISCUSSION AT 6 4 9 PM
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Ray Boston Productions
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Special lighting
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The Other Side
II

by CARLO CADET and

KAREN JOHNS

Black Empowerment for the
21st Century
Recently we attended the Second Annual Black Student Unity
conference at Howard University in Washington D.C. This was
a gathering of over 500 Black students, political, social and
economic leaders, to assess the situation of Blacks in America.
The theme of the conference was “Strategies for Black Empowerment in the Twenty First Century.”
The objectives of the conference were:
1. Increase political, economic and cultural awireness;
2. Cultivate self-initiative and leadership skills;
3. Generate ideas for positive social development and action;
4. Further Pan-African connections; and
5. Increase the level of discussion and action on issues that
are of high priority to developing youthhtudent leaders with the
older, present leadership.
The keynote speaker for the conference was Minister Louis Farrakhan, spokesperson for the Nation of Islam. The theme of his
speech was seizing power in the 21st century. He cautioned us
as Black students to recognize that we are in a crisis situation.
It is 1987 - thirteen years away from the twenty-first century.
We are at war and it is important that we recognize the enemy.
The enemy, he says, is within us. We have internalized the selfhate that America has been feeding us and as a result we have
absorbed the enemy. War is being waged to control our minds.
As black students we have to study from an Afro-centric viewpoint. We must realize, as W.E.B. DuBois says, that we are the
talented tenth and as such, we have a profound responsibility. It
is stupid to think and believe that your individual success is
enough. We need to be challenged to ask ourselves what bearing
our studies and careers will have on bettering the plight of our
brothers and sisters. It is not enough to get a job, we need to create
one. If you are not part of the solution, you are part of the
problem.
Economics was stressed as a crucial area for Black survival.
Under the present administration social services are no longer a
priority, so Black survival relies on Black self help. We have always
lived in a state of economic dependency in America. The Black
community has a purchasing power of 200 billion dollars.
However, this money does not stay in the Black community.
Our lack of economic power is directly correlated to a lack of
political power. As Farrakhan has stated, “Politics without
cconomics is symbol without substance.” Our Black political
leaders are economically supported by whites. The result is they
find themselves accountable more to their white constituents than
to the Black community. Despite this fact our voting influence
can easily be seen in the election of southern democrats. Recently the Bork hearings proved this point when southern dixiecrats
came out in opposition to nominee Bork; their constituents were
Black southern democrats.
Each generation has a responsibility to the next generation.
Malcom X, Martin Luther King, Stokely Carmichael, Angela
Davis and countless of our brothers and sisters in the sixties lived up to that responsibility at great cost to their personal freedom,
safety and lives. They made sacrifices so that we can sit here at
Tufts University in the luxury of obtaining an education. Blood
and death made our presence here possible. We have a debt to
pay, we cannot escape that debt.
The conference was a most amazing experience. More than
anything else, it filled us with a profound sense of urgency. We
have thirteen years to make a difference. We have to recognize that
there is an undeclared war being waged. A war that is seen in
black homicides, suicides, drug deaths, AIDS, infanticide,.abornons and genocide of our people. Now we must take pro-active
measures to ensure our survival. France Fanon put it very succinctly when he said, “Each generation must out of relative
obscurity, discover its mission, fulfill it or betray it.” Do we want
to betrav our mission? Can we live with the consequences?

.

Moscow in Medford
by C.L. JORDAN

Not even the late Senator Joe
kkcarthy could find fault
with the Russian House, a
group of 1 1 people living on
Curtis Street under the
auspices of the Russian
Department.
The one senior, six juniors,
and five sophomores who live
in the house practice Russian
and discuss topics in Russian
language, culture, and
literature in a supportive and
friendly environment. They
feel fortunate to be able to take
advantage of such an ideal arrangement but remain aware of
the possibility that the class of
1990 may be “locked-out” of
co-op housing due to a shortage of rooms at Tufts. This
possibility is seen as a death
knell for the Russian House
and the environment it
represents.
Unlike language houses at
other colleges, such as Middlebury, where fluency in the
particular language is
desirable, if not necessary, to
live in the house, people living
in the Russian House do not
have to speak Russian while in
the house. Although oIze must
be enrolled in Russian
language courses to live in the
house and everyone there is
supportive of people who are
lcarning the language and
culture, there is no pressure to
either learn the language or
leave. The Tufts house isn’t a
language house, nor even a
culture house. It is simply a
friendly group of people who

~

have gotten together through

cd by living together could not

the Russian department and
are linked by the classes they
take and the common interests
they hold.
When visiting the house,
one feels for a moment that
huge Intourist (the Soviet
tourist bureau) office has been

be duplicated in any other way.
Programs that the Russian
Department offers are
subscribed to heavily, furthering the education of the
students involved, making for
;I stronger department and
therefore a stronger university

set up in the middle of Medford to lure unsuspecting
American students to Mother
. The posters on the
walls, the cartoons on the
doors, all suggest a visit to the
USSR as a cure for the rut of
capitalistic living (All those
awful good times, don’t YOU
know? Wealth wealth wealth).
Most of the students in the
house have visited Russia and
encourage others to do the
same.
Residents feel that the Sense
of support and shared
knowledge that is accomplish-

as a whole. What we are
witnessing now, according to
junior Harry Register, a twoyear resident, is “the golden
age of the Russian House.”
Unlike Russia itself, the
Russian House is not only a
fun place to live, for the visitor
it is easy to get out Of as Well.
It is clear from even a short
visit that something special
goes on there. The residents
there share a genuine interest
in Soviet Studies and world
events, increasing their educasee HOUSE, page14

Walker Defends Sandinistas
by CLINT MURPHY

Dr. Thomas Walker, professor of political science at
Ohio University, Athens and
author of Reagan Versus the
Sandinistas and Land of Sandino spoke to a group of approximately 75 people last Friday in Cabot auditorium.
Walker attempted to give a
general view of the situation in
Nicaragua. He prefaced his
lecture by stating that the US
has traditionally had difficulty dealing with change in
Latin America. He went on to
say that the United States feels
that the Latin American nations are inferior and cannot
solve their own problems,
listing many examples of supposedly unnecessary US intervention caused by the fear
of Communism, a term that,
according to Walker, “is so

loosely defined that it is practically meaningless.”
Walker dedicated much of
the lecture to defending the
Sandinista government. He
categorized the government as
being moderate, pragmatic,
and not ideological and claimcd that they have compromis-

broke out in 1983). He claimcd that the Nicaraguan govcrn111c11t has accomplished “rapid
\()cia1 change without large
government expendages by encouraging the formation of
grass-roots organizations,”
which encourage the people to
form groups and solve their in-

“Some‘mople
- are anti-Sandinista, some are proSandinista, ‘but no one is pro-Contra.’”
cd on many basic Marxist
principles. The government
h a s optcd lor a mixed
economy, Walker said,
wherein the bulk is controlled
by the private sector. The Sandinistas have also dismantled
state farms, accepted relations
from any country regardless of
ideology, and pledged to pay
Somoza’s debt (Walker added
that Nicaragua was among the
most faithful payers of debts in
Latin America until the war

Jivicfud problems, and also in\wlvcs the people directly in
the government. Walker also
insisted that the elections held
in 1984 were, despite accusations by the Reagan administration and the American
pIcss, found to have been
“competitive, meaningful, and
fair” by several independent
European monitoring commissions. Not to menlion that the
see WALKER, Page11
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Hello Again: A Modern “Sleeping Beauty.>”
by ERICA POCHIS

Everyone is familiar with the
tale “Sleeping Beauty.” A
beautiful young girl is cursed
to sleep for 100 years until
Prince Charming comes along,
kisses her, and breaks the
magic spell. They live happily
ever after.
Similar is the story of Hello
Again. This time, an attractive
woman is cursed into being a
boring housewife, until she
dies before her time, is
brought back to life, and is
charmed by her handsome
doctor. They, too, live happily
ever after.
Hello Again is a new movie
that stars Shelley Long
(“Cheers”, Outrageous Fortune) as Lucy Chadman, the
cute but clutzy wife of a plastic
surgeon. Corbin Bernsen, best
known as attorney Arnie
Becker on TV’s “LA Law,”
plays her handsome but
shallow husband, Jason. Lucy
and Jason go about their
avcrage life until one day Lucy
chokes on a chicken bone and
. dies. Lucy’s zany sister Zelda,
played by Judith Ivey, decides
to bring her beloved sister
back to life. When Lucy comes
back, she is surprised to see

many changes. Jason has
remarried to Lucy’s former
best friend Kim, played by
Sela Ward (Nothing In Common). Lucy realizes that her
husband no longer cares for
her and decides to start a new
life. She meets and falls in love
with her doctor, Kevin
Scanlon, portrayed by a
newcomer to the American
screen, Gabriel Byrne.
The movie takes place in
suburban New York as well as
in fashionable Manhattan. The
photography enhances the
fairy tale images of the film.
The film makers have made a
dirty, crowded city look both
clean and pictuesque. When
Lucy dies, the camera focuses
on her doctor’s eyes and then
pans upward to clouds in the
sky. The movie is, in essence,
a modern fairy tale. It is a bit
silly, not very realistic, and at
times predictable. However, it
does have its funny moments,
and of course a happy ending.
While the story may not be
very real, the actresses do
manage to create real
characters. Shelley Long is
likeable and funny and she
displays comedic talents.
Judith Ivey perfectly portrays
the crazy sister; whenever she

Judith Ivey portrays Shelly Long’s zany sister Zelda in Touchstone Picture’s new release “Hello Again.”
~~~

~~

is on the screen she amuses the
audience with her wild
costumes and humorous facial
expressions. Sela Ward (Kim)
is an interesting actress. In
contrast to her beauty, she
possesses the talent to make
her character a truly hateful
person. Unfortunately, two
main actors of the film are

TUFTSFEST TRIVIA
What is the Bowen Gate superstition?
Who is the Notorious “tall cop”?
When did the Cannon painting start?
Where is the Anti Gravity Stone?

!I

somewhat disappointing.
Their characters are bland and
they don’t interest the audience. This blandness may be
in contrast to the three actesses
who are more experienced in
film acting. The reason may
also be that the f i m was written by a woman who wished to
make a housewife into a

heroine. In doing so, she
allowed the actresses more of
a chance to display their
talents.
Shelley Long fans will love
this movie. Others will find it
entertaining if they like fairytales where everyone lives happily ever after.

SOMEViLLE
HOUSE OF
1167 Broadway at Teelo Square

Delivery from:
5:OO

- 12:OO

at night

ANSWERS TO YESTERDAY’S
QUESTIONS
Edwin Ginn Library is the name of the Fletcher School
Library.
Dudley is Jean Mayer’s dog.
The original Barnum Hall burned in the Fall of ’78.
The Tuftsclub is located in the Exchange Building on
Congress Street in Boston.

Discounts for
all Tufts
Organizations

Pan Pizza

Are you bred 01 expenswe lranchise pizza?
Well. you’ll love Sornerville House 01 Pizza no1 just because of our reasonabb picus
and prompc delivery servide. but because we serve the besl pzza in town.

Call Somervllle House of Pizza today!

666-8232
Colllect 15 delivery stubs and get a large pizza FREE!
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WALKER

continued from page 5
Nicaraguan constitution is
considered to be one of the
“most innovativc in the
world.”
Walker told the crowd that
Nicaragua is being treated as
“a good place to demonstrate
the machismo of the Reagan
administration.” He said that
one of Reagan’s main objectives is to “get rid of the Sandinistas,” claiming that his
election was treated “as a
political mandate to make the
US stand tall.” The reason that
this is so dangerous according
to Walker, is that Reagan is
“simplistic” and does not
understand the complexities

involved. He claimed that the
Sandinistas used one of
Reagan’s nationally televised
pro-contra speeches as propaganda to demonstrate the inaccuracy of his claims.
Walker criticized the Reagan
administration and the
American press for using
‘‘disinformation” to discredit
the Sandinista government. He
went down a list of claims and
refuted them one by one. The
claim that Nicaragua is the
worst violator of human
rights? According to Walker,
the violations of Nicaragua are
mild compared to those of
Guatemala, El Salvador, Col-

ombia, and Peru. The claim
that they lack dcinocracy?
Their elections were verified
by European observer teams
and the use of “grass roots
mobilization” involves the
people directly in the goverment. Drug smuggling? No
cvidence. Terrorism? No
evidence. Economically impotent? Nicaragua was the only
Central American country to
experience economic growth
between 1980 and 1983.
The worst effect of the Contra war, said Walker, is on
Nicaragua itself. The economy
is in disastrous shape,
“through no fault of the San-

dinistas.” The social and
economic programs that were
working so well have been
severely damaged. The country is experiencing a “shortage
of everything.” 25,000 people
have been killed, including
hundreds of doctors, nurses,
and teachers. And, according
to Walker, the Contras make a
habit of blowing up clinics,
schools, and hospitals in an attempt to turn the people
against the government. This
is not helping the Contras;
what is happening instead is“class polarization” and “class
hatred.” Walkcr said that some
people are anti-Sandinista,

As for thc future of
Nicaragua, Walker sees a difficult road ahead. He says that
the Reagan administration has
“robbed Nicaragua of the innovative period that comes at
the beginning of a social
rcvolution.” And that if the
Contra war continues, it will
be increasingly hard because,
“Systems don’t open up when
there is a tremendous external
threat.” Yet he ended his lecture on a hopeful note by
claiming that. “Peace is looming in tile distance and may
not
be
stoppable.”
some are pro-Sandinista, “but
no one is pro-Contra.’’

their houses, and the pledges
will list their choices on a card .
in order of preference. And on
November 23, chapter advisors or other neutral parties
will match UP the women with
the sororities, based upon their
order of choices.

per sorority, and a back-up list
will be used if pledges on the
primary list reject a sorority’s
offer.

SORORITIES
continued from page 1
organizations on campus and
attaining a balance between
fraternities and sororities are
currently being discussed by
the Ad Hoc Committee on
Fraternities and Sororities.
Pizzo, referring to the
Panhellenic rush system,
stated, “I don’t think the administration realizes the dry
rush [system] we have organized.” It has been overshadowed by recent criticism of frater-

nities by rufts President Jean
Mayer, she said.
The new rush guidelines are
a large part ofhnhellenic bylaws which are being redone.
Rush period began late last
month when the council held
a Panhellenic Day in Jackson
Gym. About 150 women signed UP following a general
orientation, Pizzo said.
That was followed by three
nights of rotating parties at

each sorority, two of which
were mandatory. The women
were divided into three groups
of 50. “It was broken up into
more manageable groups. We
were better able to meet peopie,” Pizzo said.
’lhe sororities have also
planned theme parties by invitation only.
. Sororities will each make a
list of 32 women they want in

“Hopefully most of the girls
will get their first choices,”
Lane said.
There is a 34-member limit

Inter-Greek Council President Jackie Stern last night
praised the new rush system as
a way to further unify the
sorority system. But she said
a few problems “nced to be
ironed out’’ including enforcement mechanisms.

FOOTBALL
continued from page 9
I will never do anything like
that just for a record.”
Ford’s choice was viewed by
many of his players as a classy
decision. As a matter of fact,
Colby’s coach thanked Ford
after the game for not stopping the clock in order to score
on that final drive. To have
done that to a team, which was

SA0

chalking up its twelfth straight
loss, would have been adding
insult to injury.
More importantly, Tufts got
a much needed win. “It
definitely let us know we are
a good team. We played well
and we won,” explained
O’Brien. “It’s kind of a relief.
We’ve been playing well, but

it’s hard to say that when you
are losing.”
Guanci added, “It was a
big, big win. Evervone was
sick of losing.”
The Jumbos will finish out
their schedule next week at
Bates. Tufts needs a win to
finish the season at SOO. Does
the team really care whether or

not they finish at .500?That’s
an even dumber question.
“Basically, we would like to
end up .500,” informed Giunta. “We have our confidence
back - at least we know we
can win now.”
Senior Kenny Orr added, ‘‘I
went to Bates first semester

freshman year, and would like
nothing better than to beat
them .’’
Any more questions about
this team’s talent will have to
wait for next week’s outcome
to be answered. Right now the
only one the Jumbos have to
worry about answering to is
Bates.

-

continued from page 2
Program Coordinator, to perform the numerous duties of
these two positions along with
each of their own responsibilities respectively. And,. although there was less participation and coordination between student organizations
and S A 0 this Homecoming,
we still couldn’t have pulled
it off without their help. Any

HEAVEN
continued from page 7
Larson (The Far Side). The
audience reacted very favorably to the appearance of these
unexpected personalities.
Supposedly Young lived in an
18-wheeler for three days to
prepare for his part of a truck
driver. I would hate to ruin
his fun and tell him that the
experience might have been
worth the five lines he had.
Much of the appeal of Made
in Heaven comes from its sentimentality. The opening sequences showing Hutton’s

intelligent, sympathetic person can see the difficult position the Office is facing this
semster (and possibly next).
How, indeed, can any university office, be it the
Dean’s, Housing or Dining
Services, function properly
without a permanent director
and-only one third of its normal professional staff?

I applaud Roy, Annette,
Dot, and Tammy for the
superior job they have done
in preserving the purpose and
order of SA0 at a time of potential chaos. This “job well
done” cannot negate the
many sacrifices the Office has
made in its usual efforts KO
advise students or the potential for impending break-

downs in the system. The
general lack of concern and
appreciation we have shown
in the past for the people and
office of Student Activities is
deserving of careful evaluation.
But recognizing their
efforts is only the first step.
We also must acknowledge
the seriousness of the situa-

tion, the steps being taken to
remedy it, and the constant
pressures the Office works
under. Think about this next
time you walk into the office
or read a news article trying
to describe the situation.
Margaret Choe
Vice President, TCB

.mmm

first life are shown in blackand-white, suggesting the
blandness of earth life. His
girlfriend (Mare Winningham) sighs, “We lead such
dull lives.” They are not dull
to the viewer, however. This
poor family from the 1950’s is
realistically pathetic. But
soon the boy is to die, and as
he drowns, the black-andwhite takes on an emotional
wash-out of blue.
Up in Heaven, everyone is
happy, snappy, and spunky,

just like fairy tale life. The
whole concept of Heaven is
romanticized; a golden glow
and effective soft-lighting set
the tone. Director Alan Rudolph does a good job of
creating atmosphere, from
the bleak fifties to a glowing
Heaven to the span of three
decades that the characters go
through in their second lives.
Although the mixture of
drama (which the subject of
death obviously lends itself
to), comedy, and fairy-tale

does not always flow as well.
. Without giving away the
ending, (although it must be
obvious), let it be said that
the climax does contain a few
moments of suspense. But the
viewer is disappointed when
the ending becomes contrived. The characters only
succeed with help from
above, not because Hutton’s
character believes in himself
or because McGillis’ character has faith in the impossible, which are the two major

personality traits that you
cannot miss.
Made in Heaven leaves no
questions unanswered. Love
prevails over all, no matter
how pathetic someone’s life is
or how unlikely it seems that
he or she will ever find that
“
special person.” If you need
a simple diversion, something
to relieve you of your studies
or to cheer you up, this film
should do it. It was stupid,
but hurray for happy endings.

-
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‘YOUCan Be a Bartender!
New Ergland

Bartenders

School

(617) 247-1600
COMPLIMENTARY
BROCHURE

S H A E I B A T O N

I

MIT 0 TUFTS UNIVERSITY 0 LFSLEY COLLEGE

811 Boylston Street, Boston, MA 02116
Established 1978

LEISURE DIVISION
PartyMaster Program
Beer and Wine Tastings

PROFESSIONAL DIVISION
BarMaster Program
MixMaster Program

.- Lk

Local and Nationwide Placement Assistance Available.

by Comm. d Mas%De artment 01 Educalion
Member-Masa &aoc 01 h w l e Career Schoola

Member-Councll on Hole1 Restaurant Inslilutbnal Education
Member-United Bartender Schwl Council

Saint Louis University’s
Academic Year in Madrid

NOVEMBER 13 - 15,1987
M.I.T.

COMPLEE CURRICULUM English, Spanish,
Liberal Arts, Business & Administration, TESOL,
Sciences, Hispanic Studies
SLU in Madrid is a member of M

Sponsored by M.I.T. Hillel and OMETZ,
The Center lor Conservative Judaism
on Campus

E

Graduate Courses offered during
Summcr Seasion in July
Apply =for

Spring and Summer 1988

I
I

More than 600 students in the Program
Contact:

,------- -

I

Saint Louis UdverdQ
Study Abroad CoordiaPtor

1

~

Saint Louis University in Madrid
Calk de la Vina, 3
Madrid 28003 SPAIN
Tcl: 233-2032/233-2812

I
I
I
I
I ’
I
I
I
I
I

A d d S d O M ~ C C

221 North Grand Blvd
St. Louis,MO 63103
ToU-~P~C
tel: 1.800-325-6666

3
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LUNCH

-

Chicken Vegetable Soitp w/ Crackers
Cream of Tomato Soup w / Oysterettes
Baked Macaroni %. Cheddar Cheese Casserole
Meatball Sub w i Cheese
Sliced Corned beef Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich or Flaked Tuna
Sliced American, Swiss and Provolone Cheese
Caul if lower
Shoestring Po tatoes
Gold C a k e w / Orange %i Pineapple Icing
Assorted Jello

- DINNER Soup du Jour w/ Croutons
Beef with Broccoli
Breaded Veal w / Milanaise Sauce
Cheese Stuffed Cabbage
Egg Nocldles
Steamed Rice
Mixed Vegetables - Zucchini & Onions
Whole Wheat Dinner Rolls
Chcyzo 1 at e brown i e : F-‘ 1 a i n cir fic~ck y MGLit-ttdi n
Chocolate and Vanilla S o f t Serve Ice Cream
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HODGDON DINNER MENU

-

YE OLDE HOUSE OF MEDVILLE

THE TUFTS
DEMOCRATS THIS
WEEK:
-Tonight!

I -

Free Scandal!

“All the President’s Men’’
7 PM, Barnum 8
-Thursday,
Nova 12th.
another Conservative! ’’

”Not

-
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MCLU
continued from page 1
The recent Central Intelligence Agency presentation
“showed me how bogus the
CIA really is and then I chose
whether to support them or
not,” one woman said.
“When you put them [CIA
or KKK] up on a platform
you share equal ground with
them,” InCAR members
said.
“How hpve I suggested
that vigorous political discussion will get people to ignore

Monday, November 9.1987

XCOUNTRY

the atrocities of these organizations?” Silverglate asked.
Limiting freedom of speech
was only destructive to minority groups trying to express
their opinion, he said.
“HOW will limiting freedom of speech destroy criminal activity?” Silverglate
asked.
“We’ll have to agree to disagree,” a member of InCAR
.conceded.

continued from page 8
With the varsities on the
sidelines watching their
teammates in this championship meet, on a day that was
cold and windy and beckoned
for November cross-country
championship racing. they
could not help but think
about the mission that awaits
them next Saturday afternoon
at SMU.

Other finishers for the
Jumbos: Men- John Tinger
(27:47,67th), Frank Antippas
(28:41,94th) and Daniel
Schorr (28:57,106th).
Women-Liana
Parry
(22: 13,94th), Bobbie Gingras
‘(22:24,13Oth), Laurie Brown
(22:55,144th), Lara Farmanfarmian (22:57, 146th).

Now that you’ve gotten intoTufts
IBM can help you get more out ofit.
The road to graduation is paved
with term papers, lab reports, cramming,
all-nighters and, of course, exams.
To ease that journey and awaken
your professorsto your exceptional
abilities, we suggest the newest member
of the IRM” Personal SystemP2” family: .
the Model 25 Collegiate.
It’s a high-powered personal computer with advanced graphics capabilities,
designed to fit on your desk without
adding to the clutter. And it comes with
a generous 640 KH memory, two 3.5”
diskette drives and an aid package every
student can appreciate-a big discount,

plus Microsoft”Windows 1.04, Write, Paint,
Cardfile, IBM DOS 3.3 and a mouse.
Pop in the load-and-go diskette and
your Model 25 Collegiate is set to help
you write and revise long papers and
illustrate your points by combining
words and graphics. So your professors
will draw favorable conclusions about
your work.
For more intormation on the Model
25 Collegiate, visit the IBM Education
Product Coordinator on campus.
You’ll quickly learn how to get the
most out ofthe IBM Personal +==,=a
&--C?.=.
SystemI2.

-- -- ------

Microsnft isa registeredtrademarkofthe MicrosoftCorporation. IBM isa registeredtrademark and P e w M l System12 isa trademarkofthe International
Business MachinesCorDoration.8 IBM 1987.

HOUSE

continued from page 5
tion while living with their
friends. “Everyoie is different
and everyone is interesting,”
says Register. “The stories I
could tell .’’
Worse times may not be far
off, though. The housing office has proposed a possible
lock-out of juniors from co-op
housing next year, a move
which, according to Register
would spell the end of the
house as it is now known. “All
bonds, all experience [with the
house] would be lost,” says
Register. “It wouldn’t even be
a house then. Just an apartment. Who knows who they
would stick in here.” He fears
the academic support among
residents would disappear, and
it seems clear that the Russian
Department, and Tufts as a
whole, might very well suffer
if this came to pass.

’i

BARFLY
continued from page 7
not in the performances but
in the script. Rourke and
Dunaway do an excellent job
of portraying their characters,
but even the best of actors
cannot compensate for a weak
plot.

services
r m MUSIC MAN
PROFESSIONAL

DISC

JOCKEY SERVICE
You deserve the best at your
party. Seen on Boston’s Best
Cruise all summer long.
Reasonable prices; Call Marc
Abend at 327-8750 $
WORD
PROCESSING/TY PING
As You Like It
Free Pick Up And Delivery
November Special: $2 per
page double spaced;
Foreign Languages: Greek,
Russian, Hebrew, and others
$4 per page
Call 628-4711 Alpha Media
Services
NUTRITION
COUNSELING
Professional Nutritionist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management - anorexia,
bulimia, comulsive overeating,
weight loss, weight gain. Back
Bay Boston, near Copley
Square. 262-7 111
Word Processing/Database
Management Services
---SPECIAL
IN T R O D U C T O RY
RATES--For all your document processing needs. Theses, term
papers, manuscrpits, reports,
resumes, etc. Professional
quality; prompt, accurate service guaranteed. One month
free storage on I.B.M. P.C. 24-hour service available. Conveniently located off Boston Ave.
Call PeterIJiliana, 483-8069. *

.
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Work Abroad Opportunities

Workshop to explain programs and
answer questions about working abroad.

Monday, November 9th 3:30-500 p.m.
Laminan Lounge - East Hall

Presented by the International Center and
Career Planning.

I
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Cuckoo's Spld
A Bowl of fresh grema mlxed wilh the ~ ~ m o n harvest.
's

.....................................

2.

Taco

2.50

Hurner silecld
Quarter pound herf h n e r with f r r n r h fries.

*Pill

.......................................

A beet, chteken or bean T m with 4ml.h
rctned be.-.

&:

I

and a ildc of 4anlah

ehoere dressing

.......................................

TI'ESDAY

..........................

8. H.Q. Pork Rlb ULnner
i
Tcrd'y &y
country rtbn b a s t 4 with our Texas
B.O.Q. sauce then m&sted. sewed vitll fries 6 salad.
WEDNESDAY

wm

.......................................

BW1.L
Iluy I 2 Wimp and get 24, s e w e d with celery I blBy
ehcene dressing. Your cholee of -Id.
medium or
suicldpI.

TMJRSDLY

.............................

Srak on a 91ch LNnncr
rmder sirloin tips m.ri(rutsd 1"

W T

special **"ce.

i s r v e d wllh 9Dniah rice and salad.

......................................

FdR

Smer Bu: rlto
A large flwr tortill. filled wlth beams. chedhr cheese.
c h l l l I MUI eholec o f m.i e.v shredded beef or Eblckmn
covered with salsa 6 garnished with lettuce, tomtoes.
PIPtW hot.
*our C l a m & gunmmo1c. &*ed
SATURDAY (i SUNDAY

.............................

Stick Dlnnei
Breast o f chicken. marinated I n our ~ ~ 1 8.ucc.
0 1
skewered md grilled. Served v l t h 4 m i s h Rlce 6.Wad.

-a

For information and an application, contact:
Sarah Lawrence College In Florence
1

Box

-I*\) I:

Bronxville, New York 10708

SARAH
LAWRENCE
COLLEGE

rice.

T w o Unner
A airglnlc Taco: heel. chicken or bean served vlth
Wanish tiw arul salad.

-

io

2.50

A

year of undergraduate study immersed in the
life and culture of Florence. The program combines
university courses with individual tutorials and language study and, for students of the arts, work with
Italian artists.

r i c e anti

......................................
celery and blar

Buffalo win@
SIX RUffaO WiWS wlth

-

An Academic Year Abroad
in the Arts and Humanities

The Tufts Daily is now offering Tufts
students interested in pursuing careers in
business an incredible opportunity.
The newly-formed business dept. is
setting up a sales and marketing division.
Its major goals will be to promote the Daily
and sell advertising. EARN COMMISSIONS
AND GREAT EXPERIENCE.
Interested applicants should arrange an
interview with David Gerstmann at 381-3090

~
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TYPING SERVICE 3
Professional typing of your
papers, theses, applications,
tape transcriptions, etc. On
IBM electronic typewriter.
Five minutes from Tufts. Ten
years typing for Tufts
students. Reasonable rates.
Call 395-5921. Ask for Fran.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Faat. accurate with over IO
\rears manuscript experience.
Hours 8am to 5:30pm. Other
hours by appointment. Call
661-2622. Bette James and
Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
Harvard Square next to Harvdrd Baybank:
, H E AUDIO CONNECT I O N is here again! We
feature all models of all major
stereo brands at significantly
discounted prices. We sell
receivers, tapedecks, C D
players,
loudspeakers,
separates and more at considerably lower prices than any
area retail store. MAXELL
XL2's now only $1.89 each.
Call Andy now at 628-9214 for
full product and price information. T H E A U D I O
CONNECTON- back for iits
5th year!
LOVE! FANTASY! FUN!
You can make "special-opes"
, envelopes) from materials all
around you. Make and send
envelopes your w y - whacky,
sensuous, sophisticated, or
humorous. Simple to use
plastic template with instruc, tions. $3.00 postpaid. Money.
hack guarantee! Noi available
elsewhere.'
Anthony's
Original, EO. Box 5077(T),
Natick, Mass. 01760. *
Laser Sound presents:
T H E $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of pap,
rock, local and progressive
cuts (most from compact disc). ]
Prices for standard 9pm- lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ,
$25 for sound equipment, and
$30 for optional timed lighting
show. To have for the best
alternative entertainment at
your party, contact Jim &ate
at 623-9690 or 776-6475.

:abs and'Drivers in Medford,
ieservations accepted, 24 hr.
iirporr Service, call 395-6666.

\

WORD
PROCESSING/CONSULTING SERVICES. Resumes, reports,
manuscripts, correspondence,
etc. done professionally.
Reasonable rates. Academic &
business experience. BA in
English. Call Nancy at The
Word Process, 666-4266.

.

Laser-typset resumes just
$15/page. Papers only
$2.25/page. Free on campus
delivery and quick turnaround. GENERIC Word
Processing
Service 246-3700. Quality word processing at a Generic price.
SV.M,MER STUDY I N
TALLOIRES. FRANCE .
S MAY 19 TO JUNE 30,
1988 . Additional information
and application forms available at the European Center.
SLIDE PRESENTATION
iin .Monday. November 16 at
3 PA4 i n Barnum 104.
1:SP.ASD YOCR GLOB.\ L P E R S P E C T I V E .
P.
R. O
M.O
E I N T ' L
- .
.T
.UNDERSTANDING A N D
PEACE. MEET STUDENTS FROM 64 COUNTRIES AROUND T H E
WORLD t i M N PRACTICAL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE AND CULTIVATE
BUSINESS CONNECTIONS ALL IN AIESEC.
INT'L STUDENT WORK
EXCHANGE PROGRAM
UEETINGS EVERY MON
AT 7 3 0 IN T H E ZAMPARELLI RM.. OFFICE
AT 212 CAMPUS CENTER,
PH.381-3359

Bonesbury

u p to six months,
kpresentatives from BUNAC,
xndon. explain how on Tueslay November 17th, 3:30 pm
n the Large. Conference
loom, Tufts Campus Center
or

HUAIAN FACTORS SO:IETY C O M E H E L P
'LAN FOR HUMAN
'ACTORS WEEK COME
rlONDAY NOV 9TH dur
ne ihL open h h k to Andcr
{in I 1 2 Sec \ou then"' Call
.Illdd O r ledn d l 625-831 If
oil
attend
T H E PROCESSED
\\ ORD
I'i-~ife~~ional
Word processing typing service offering.
Resumes and cover letters.
.ape transcription. reports.
heses and dissertations.
S o t c r y Public Free on:.iinpus pickup and delivery.
Rcnsonable rates. For prompt
ind accurate service, CALL
IANICE-395-0004. '.'

wanted
Earn $hundreds weekly$ 1.1
your spare time. United Services of America is looking for
homeworkers to perform mail
services. Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed envelope
to USA 24307 Magic Mm.
Pkwy. Suite 306, Valencia.
Cal. 913<<
T h e International Ensironmental
Group,
tiREENPEACE is hiring part
time / full time for their
outreach staff.
Work after..-~~
noons, evenings or weekends.
Earn money and make a difference. Call Alex 576-1651*
>

I

If you love kids and they lovt
you and you have excellent
references, at least IO daytimes
hrs/week available, and want to
earn $5-$lO/hr babysitting,
parents in a pinch has the
perfect part-time/full time job
for you! Call Joy at 739-5437.

Protessional woman looking
for ride to Wilkes-BarreiScran
ton. PA area for Thanksgivinr
I will help with expens,
Please call,. leave message.
396-3560
PART-TIME POLITICS:
Clean Water Action is now hiring fall campaign workers.
Earn $6-8 per hour. Gain
public speaking, management,
and political organizing skills.
Help clean Boston Harbor:
Pass state and nat'l environmental laws. Hours 5-10
p.m. Campus and Red Line
Locations. Call 423-4661
H E L P WANTED! Delivery
and inside work available.
Flexible hours and good work
environment. Make great
money this semester and come
deliver for Somerville House
of Pi?za. Call 666-8232. 'r

Monday, November 9,1987

To the guy who will k
* * EIGHT FOOT
.\IESS.AGE BANNERS FOR
f

Looking ior a p!dce to live?
The Spanish House has openings for students interested in
lving in a special interest
house. Congenial atmosphere.
Practice your Spanish while
you have fun! Contact Prof.
Rosso-O'Laughlin at Ext.:
3294. East Hall. Rm. 309.
~~

One bedroom available for
Spring semester in a GREAT
three bedroom apartment.

.A great. incspensive way 10
I Love You or Happy
Birthday. Choose from 5
M e r e n t colors of papix and
over 100 graphics!! 2.l-hour
wrvise available. Only S4.99.
,:I\

627-2.981 a d Ico~c a
i ~ ~ ~ ~ \.-a e c

(:.ill

'peaker for Sale'
1 pair of Yamaha NS-10 M
$200.00 or best offer. Are in

.

PART TIME JOBS F O k
T H E ENVIRONMENT $5-7/hr; 14-40 hrs/week,
:hoose your days. Join a
Jiverse group of students on
MassPIRG's campaign for the
bxic Use Reduction Act.
Make friends, money and a
iifference. Call 576-1078.
SALES MARKETING INTERNSHIP: Work for small
food company. Exciting and
outrageous products. Part-time
or full-time. Good experience.
Call Andrew Martin, H a m p
ton Hill Inc., 626-9010.
The Tufts Debate Forum
presents Richard Eichenberg
vs Dean David Maxwell.
SHOULD
TUFTS
ABOLISH GRADES? An
Oxford-Style
Debate.
November 12, 4 0 0 PM Terrace Room, Paige Hall/ Sponsored by ACOIL & E X
College

ROOM AVAILABLE
In large West Medford
home in quiet residential
.iic.i.
R e n t r c d u c c d in
:xchange for childcare \one 3
vcar old I/ housework. Hours
ncgiiriable. Parking on street.
3 n T line to Tufts. Call
396-7005 before 9 PM.
\INGLE tor Spring '88.
than 3 minute walk to
: a m p u s . W A jHER/DRYER, full kitchen,
:able t.v.. partially to fully
FURNISHED! Nice people!
I hare decided to go abroad so
I will take a loss t o have the
nxim filled before I leave:
5.210 iutilities per month! It's
tough to beat this price!
PLEASE call soon at either
629-2271 or 628-8677!
I.c'z

for sale

PERSONALIZED
ST.\TIONERY FOR SALE!
Buy some for yourself or
I ~ ~ d home
c r :I\ a gift. HUND R E D S 01 graphics and
inany fonts available. 5 colors
til' paper from which to
choose. We also offer colorful
ENVELOPES. As low as
53.50 for a sei. Call 623-2981
.tiid leave ;I message.;

HY GAl ,Y TRUDEAU

Auto Repair at ITS BEST at
OVERSEAS MUIDRS. lust
mjnures away from campus off.
Boston Ave. W. Medford AAA
approved auto repair. Prepurchase
inspections,
DIAGNOSTIC/lMPORT
specialists, Mass State inspecions, tune ups, oil changes,
makes, tires and alignment.
:allision work, glass replacenent, Champman locks,
,ecurity, stereo installations,
ind insurance work. Call
188-3800

WDIBLE SOUND C O k PANY offers discounts and
Aeals on A L L major brands of
hi-fi, video, t.v.'s, cameras and
all types of home electronics,
new & used! We accept tradeins! Cassettes always in stock!
tier your best price. then call
us! (391-1988) In service at
Tufts for 9 years! Having a party? Let us provide the sound
s y s t e m ! ( 3 9 1 1988)*

\,\L.E

3irect from Factory
4" thick. Full size cotton $89
:otton/Foam 119
Frames and covers also
available
FREE DELIVERY
Call 629-2802 or 629-2339

personals

Birthd.iy Si\tci
bcorpio. Hope it \vi15 great.
31fbr it!
Love. Monique
.+ttcntion .A11 Sorority Ru
,hces: Don't forget Chi Ome
:a'> Theme Party. tonigh
rrom 7-8:30: "Follow tht
:hi-0 Brick Road." Pleasc
lress accordingly. Have fun!
The Panhcllenic Council
1)errick.
H o ~ v ' \the old mucclc mo
hility? That's whai aerobics i
fnr. tn keep those "rippling'
muscles intact. Hope you hac
I nice weekend!
Love. Kvm
.'DEAR" Andy. Marc.
ind Eric
Hiippv

50.. I sup pi^ I sholild bt
:riitcfuI thst the water war
varm? Well. . . THANKS A
LOT! And remember .
REVENGE IS SWEET!!
With love (Ha!), Kathy

.iniling f i ~ .Ir ucck:
[ ' i n \ore u c had an .ih5<
lurcly incredible weekem
Thank5 for the fork. Ne
timc. how 'hotit a spatula 1
\nli~dtongs or mayhe even i
hearer . . . the girl wk
111 hc \miling for .I !vcc
IUII.

TO T H E SCOTIA FAR
GIRL.
T H A N K Y O C VER
.\ILCH! .AI.THOCG
THVRSDAY NIGHT Wi'
F.AR FR0.U AN IDEA
EVENIXG. I JUST WAI
T E D TO LET YOU KNO
THAT I Hr\D A GREP
T1.VE
T H E POND
DEAR ALLISONDon't stress out. T h
ohour prioriries and gel so
SERENITY. SMILE!! 1
I'C

\Yc,Illc\day
.\10

so1111

A.K..
Okay. this is it. I'm defi
itcly on a mission for tt
S li V I S I O S . Wish I
luck.

-IC.\.

I SHOT T H E SHERIFF
Hey what', up? How i
things with J. I'm hap
everything is working out I
you. Congrats. you chang
your answering message. R
will be happy. Have a n
week.
But I didn't shtiot thc <
puty.

Happy Birthday Lyn
Loo! Hope you had a n
day. too! Even though
. ~ r c<me year cd$er. I'm SI
vaiu'll still have f r i

ihuughts.
Love. Saber

Quotation Of The Day

-Ashley and While

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACMUSS
1 Shoesiring
5 SOH drlnk

THE FAR SIDE

9 Gaiter
13 Hero
14 Windshield
device
15 Cal's murmur
16 intellect
17 Extreme joy
19 Affirm
2? Reasonable
22 Definlle articl*
23 Erin neilves
25 Coarse file
27 Container
19 Combustlble
material
31 Begins
35 Llmb
36 Whllewalls
38 Sugary
39 Spaw
41 Large books
43 Back of the
neck

0y GARY LARSON

-

44 Chants

*

..

Wurd processing - Draft &
final revisions for reports,
manuscripts, theses, &
resumes. Reasonable rates
62.00 ss; $2.00 sy2; $1.75 ds).
Revision rates adjusted accordingly on our first draft. All
work done on premises by professional secretaries. Call
C.W.S. &.ask for Terry or Kim
at 625-5621. *
TYPE-TECH WORD PROCESSING SERVICE - for all
your typinglword processing
needs. Theses, term papers,
letters, resumes, dissertations,
etc. Accurate, affordable, and
promvt service guaranteed.
-11.~1aytree storage on W'mg
I>(:. Apprqbs. tin^ -;IC
1. rm
i-uils'
2:mpuq.
Ldl
ROCHELLE at 3Yb-4080.

.

l.(I\.C.

46
48
49
51
52
53
55
57

7
1
11-9

Wanderer
Grassland
Begin
Plaaslng
Scaleless flsh
Valley
Lean-10s
l h a l woman
60 Retain
62 Revised
85 World of US
finance
88 Malnienence
69 l o o
70 Levels
71 Leb burner
72 Composer of
veme
73 Tear apart
74 Hind

C,rr "..".u.-.hcru.

J u m ~ u LANKY
:
SEED WHENCE OUTER

Through some unfortunate celestlal error.
Ernie Is sent to Hog Heaven.

._

AW-.

-

wh.1
a mmwttc idanpa usually ends up In-.
A 'WRECK-TAUGLF

11109187

AI1 RlGhIS ReSeNW

9 M i ~ spring
d

10 Football kick

11 CuNed
12 Hold et bay
14 Skln-diver's
18 Breathers
20 Use a sleve
28 chess plrco
28 Mountaintop

32 Property
33
indlan tent
47 Act
DOWN
1 Klnd of bean
50 Seesaw
2 Mine passage 3) Bergaln
37 Certain
54 Fortitude
3 Delegation
58 Cut Into
trailers
45 Senior
Half dozen
cubes
40 Eagor
57 Eachanga
42
Smell
bags
of
6 Muslcal
powder
58 Cinle of light
work
45 IS sullen
59'0th.rwlse
7 Preclude

61 Hammw head

end
63 Sea

magh

64 Expenslva
66 Portion of
land
07 Tmrminata

